14 August 2020
Dear Thorntree parents, students, teachers and friends,
‘Where flowers bloom so does hope.’ Spring is in the air! It's almost our property's second
birthday at 133 Pretorius, we are planning a big celebration.
No beanies, gloves are acceptable at school anymore! Pants, shorts must be navy and socks
with takkies. It is hot by 10 am make sure your child is suitably dressed!
We encourage you as a parent to consider sending your child or children back to school soon
as we have seen a decline in COVID numbers and it is becoming a little warmer. Coming to
school when you choose is also not an option anymore, we will be insistent to make sure that
you choose either online or classroom learning as it allows for consistency, routine and
accountability.
We will be scheduling school photos in the last week of term 3 (21-23 September 2020).
Information will be sent to your groups.
Concert practice will start happening more regularly at school, this is also a great opportunity for
your child to participate in and give them something to look forward to. SEND THEM TO
SCHOOL!
EDUADMIN will be changing to D6 as we have had many difficulties with EduAdmin. We have
decided to move over to a more compatible, easily accessible and user-friendly system for
Thorntree Preparatory School parents, teachers and students. You will receive an email with all
the information early September. Please do not refer to EduAdmin for anything other than your
statement until we have D6 up and running. We are incredibly sorry for this inconvenience, but
we know that D6 will run more smoothly going forward.
We look forward to a full week of teaching next week and with only 5 weeks left of school for
Term 3 we are picking up the pace at a rapid speed.

Do not hesitate to contact me if you have any concerns about the above-mentioned information.
Kind regards,
Helyn Pope

